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Status
Open

Subject
Plugin Files Does Not Generate Thumbnail Preview

Version
18.x

Category
Usability
Bug

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
John Morris

Lastmod by
John Morris

Rating
(0)

Description
I am not sure if this is a bug or feature request.

When using:

with showthumb="y" the file or image name when hovered over will show a popup preview of the
image or the file.

But when using files fileId= instead of files galleryid= the popup preview does not work with
showthumb="n"

I have cleared all my custom CSS styling in theme on my own instance, and the issue is still
prevalent.

Here are two examples on my own wiki you can see.
https://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/
At the link above, please see image gallery listed by gallery id, displayed at lower portion of page.
See thumbs displayed to the left, now hover cursor over image or file name, a beautiful preview
popup appears. I like it, but it's redundant, why have a pop up appear when you already have a
thumb displayed?

Please see:
https://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/Balsam-Fir

&#xf0ea

{files galleryId="4:5:6:7:8:9:10:11:12:13:14:15" sort="created_desc" showaction="y"
showtitle="n" showid="y" showicon="y" showname="y" showfilename="n" showsize="n"
showdescription="y" showmodified="n" showauthor="n" showcreator="n" slideshow="n"
showlasteditor="n" showthumb="y" showupload="n" max="10" recursive="y"}
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See gallery listed by file id, I do not want thumbs to show in left column, because it takes up to
much page for my taste, so I just have the images or files displayed with information only. So, in my
opinion, this is when you would want the hover over image name to popup a preview of the file. But
it does not. Please hover over file name.

Importance
1 low

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org
SVN update

Ticket ID
6989

Created
Saturday 05 January, 2019 17:05:01 GMT-0000
by John Morris

LastModif
Saturday 05 January, 2019 17:29:47 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6989-Plugin-Files-Does-Not-Generate-Thumbnail-Preview
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